UTSA's East Asia Institute Presents “The Top Group ”

(October 19, 2011) - UTSA’s East Asia Institute will host The TOP Group's English-Japanese bilingual career info session from 11:00am - 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 19 in the University Center 1st Floor Corridors East at UTSA's main campus.

The event is intended for bilingual English and Japanese language speakers that are interested in Japanese-related business in the U.S. and Japan. Interested participants are strongly encouraged to bring a copy of their resume and walk-ins are welcome.

The TOP Group is a specialized recruiting company that works in the United States with Japan/Japanese related businesses.

Established in 1992, the company has worked with a variety of industries, such as IT/computing, marketing as well as trades. This past August the company recently added Texas to their list of offices, which include New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Atlanta.

Through The TOP Group potential employees are not only able to view a number of Japanese-English related jobs located both in the United States as well as in Japan, they can also be viewed by employers who are looking for the best qualified persons to hire.

Because Japanese is a difficult language to learn and that there are so many non-Japanese speakers in the United States, the language is rated highly within the U.S. government as well as in business. Through The TOP Group one can be sure that their knowledge of both English and Japanese will be put into good use for the work force.
For more information regarding the event, please contact the East Asia Institute at 210.458.4943, email: eai@utsa.edu, or see the EAI’s homepage at http://www.utsa.edu/eai.

You may also contact The TOP Group -Texas through Saki (Kumazawa) McCallister at 214.999.0133, email: smccall@top-us.com, or see the TOP homepage at http://www.top-us.com

The UTSA East Asia Institute’s mission is to promote appreciation and understanding of East Asian societies and cultures both on campus and in the community through research, outreach, networking, education, student/faculty exchange, and business development and cooperation. The East Asia Institute organizes seminars, workshops, lectures, conferences, film festivals, visual art exhibitions as well as bringing in performing art groups from China, Japan, Korea, and other Asian nations. It also encourages faculty research collaborations both within UTSA and with participating East Asian university researchers.